Würth Island – Fußball&fun
Internationales Fußballturnier

Reykjavik, Island
Termin: 9. und 10. November 2018
Das Turnier ist für “old boys” and “old girls”. Es gibt fünf
Kategorien; Männer 30+, 40+, 50+ and Damen 25+ and 35+.
Die Mannschaften arrangieren ihre Flüge selbst.
Wir kümmern uns um den Rest .

Im Paket inkludiert (Flug exkludiert)
- Transfer vom Flughafen Keflavik und Hotels in Reykjavik
- Unterkunft für 3 Nächte in 3-4 Sterne Hotels in der Innenstadt von Reykjavik
- Transfer vom Hotel zu den Spielen
- Anmeldegebühr für das Turnier und eine Abschlussparty

Nimm für € 297 an einem unvergesslichen Turnier teil

www.footballandfun.is
Wurth Iceland - football&fun

Würth Iceland – football & fun
Pink Ladies from the Faroe Islands attended Würt Iceland Football&fun third year in a row in
2016. The competition is great and the social events even better. During these 3 years we
have developed good friendships with the other players from all over the world. The hotel is
great and centrally situated in the heart of Reykjavik. All the staff our bus drivers, Magnus,
the referees and other helpers are very friendly and supporting. The teams support each
other on the field and cheer for each other and we feel like one big family of “old”, or
should I say “Giants/masters” footballers, who are still hanging in there . We have told our
football friends in the Faroe Islands about this wonderful tournament, and in 2016 we were
6 teams from our Islands, fantastic. We have already booked for 2017 and are looking forward to it. Oda Wilhelmsdóttir Andreasen, Pink Ladies from Tórshavn, Faroe Islands

The Wurth Iceland Football and Fun Tournament has been something to look forward to every year. The level of competition, the hospitality of the Fylkir host club,
and the camaraderie between all of the players and teams make this tournament a
must. Iceland alone is a great destination, but if you are looking for some good
football and fun, don't miss this tournament! Lisa Zagura, Boston Express from
Boston, USA.

It was a great success for our team in several ways. First of all, we got to meet
our Nordic brothers and sisters´ hospitality, their marvellous cooking, in very
nice restaurants downtown Reykjavik with a lot of open bars with a great night
life. The sightseeing tour around the beautiful island was very different from
little Denmark. The hotel was right in the middle of everything. And you are
really ahead with your heated indoor hall, where we played some exciting
matches. And your gala dinner was outstanding, thank you for a wonderful
time in Reykjavik. Our team can truly recommend your tournament to everybody from Denmark, in the age from 30 to 50 plus. Flemming Degn, Boldklubben Fremad Valby from Copenhagen, Denmark.

A truly great tour. Our footballing abilities were tested to the limit, but this
is only half of the reason for coming over. We wanted to experience the
culture and pastimes of a country that most of us never had the opportunity
to visit. We were certainly not disappointed with what we found, and will
return. We were treated to the genuinely warm hospitality and care furnished upon us by Captain Maggi and his friends, from the moment we
landed until the presentation gala party. They simply couldn’t do enough for
us, for which we are most grateful. All of us had a positive experience that
will live long in the memory. We left Iceland much richer in many ways.
Mark Trinder, Team GB from Woking, England

